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Giant magneto-impedance in heterogeneous microwires
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Recent results concerning the giant magneto-impedance effect, GMI, in magnetic microwires
having diameter in the range of a few micrometers and heterogeneous character are introduced in
this work. Two types of microwires have been studied, namely,~i! magnetic microwires covered by
insulating Pyrex glass coating and~ii ! copper wires covered by electrodeposited magnetic
microtubes. The magnetic anisotropy distribution in each type of microwire is correlated with giant
magneto-impedance. While the main source of anisotropy in glass coated microwires is of
magnetoelastic origin created by the stresses induced during quenching and by the coating, in the
case of the microtubes the origin is the columnar growth during the electrodeposition. The influence
on GMI of various treatments that modify the anisotropy is analyzed. Heterogeneous microwires
with different thicknesses of insulating coating and of magnetic tube are analyzed. ©2000
American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~00!04024-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION.

The giant magneto-impedance, GMI, effect has been
cently discovered in magnetically very soft amorpho
wires, exhibiting nearly zero magnetostriction constant1,2

Shortly afterwards, observation of this phenomenon has b
reported for samples with various geometry~i.e., ribbons and
thin films! and extremely soft magnetic character.3,4 The
present interest lies mainly in the potential applications
garding the development of different kinds of magnetic s
sors~as current or position sensors!,5,6 but also in some in-
teresting fundamental aspects lying behind so
technological aspects.7 More recently, interest has been al
focused on soft magnetic tiny microwires prepared in diff
ent ways.8,9 In this case, interest is related to their employ
local magnetic field detection technology.

The magnetoimpedance ratio is defined with respec
the maximum applied dc field as follows:

DZ

Z
5

Z~H !2Z~Hmax!

Z~Hmax!
3100. ~1!

This change of impedance is a consequence of the m
fication with that applied field of the skin effect penetrati
depth, which can be expressed as10

d5A r

p f mf
, ~2!
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wheremf is the circular permeability of the material andr is
its resistivity. Impedance is typically determined by meas
ing the voltage drop at the ends of the heterogeneous
crowire while keeping constant the amplitude of the ac c
rent of frequencyf flowing through it.

The two kinds of magnetic microwires discussed in th
work as composite or heterogeneous materials are~i! mag-
netic microwires covered by a Pyrex-like insulating gla
coating and~ii ! copper microwires onto which magnetic m
crotubes were electrodeposited. Each type of microwire
hibits a magnetic anisotropy that can be tailored by mod
ing the parameters of fabrication and subsequ
processings. The objective of this work has been to ana
the influence of the intrinsic magnetic anisotropies on
amplitude of the giant magneto-impedance effect.

II. GLASS COATED MICROWIRES: INFLUENCE OF
STRESSES GENERATED BY THE INSULATING
COATING

The glass coated microwires, currently obtained by
modified Taylor’s technique, have the diameter for the am
phous metallic nucleus ranging from about 1 up to 30mm
and the coating thickness between 2 and 10mm. Their out-
standing magnetic properties11,12 arise mainly from the mag-
netoelastic anisotropies induced during the fabrication p
cess by~i! the thermoelastic stresses frozen in during
quenching,~ii ! the drawing stresses and, probably most i
portant,~iii ! the stresses coming from the difference in e
pansion coefficient between the insulating coating and
metallic nucleus.13,14 The GMI effect has been previousl
reported in few cases in these microwires exhibiting vani
il:
1 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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ing magnetostriction~within the order of 0.1 ppm!, that is,
with the softest magnetic behavior. Results presented
are for nearly nonmagnetostrictive microwires with nomin
compositions Co68.5Mn6.5Si10B15 and (Co94Fe6)75Si10B15.

The total impedance of magnetic glass-coated micro
ires is a complex function depending on the magnetic stat
the sample, the electric properties of the material, and
geometry of the sample under study. All this can be stud
through the dependence of the impedance as a functio
three external parameters: the external dc magnetic field
current flowing through the sample, and its frequency. Fig
1 shows the dependence of the impedance with the exte
magnetic field for different frequencies within the range 1
MHz. In all the measurements, the intensity of the ac
been kept constant and equal to 1 mA~rms value!.

The results in Fig. 1 show the general features of
curves. Note the observed amplitude of the GMI, as large
130%. Typically, the impedance reaches a maximum in
low-field region atH5Hk , followed by a decrease up t
saturation at large applied fields. This maximum is ascrib
to the existence of a circular magnetic anisotropy of mag
toelastic nature. As the applied axial field reaches the circ
anisotropy field,Hk , a maximum for the transverse perm
ability and, consequently, for the MI effect as well is o
tained. As observed, the maximum MI shifts towards hig
fields as the working frequency increases. This has been
sociated to the radial distribution of the circular anisotropy15

For increasing frequency the skin effect penetration de
decreases so that the region of the material involved in
MI effect itself approaches its surface where the anisotr
field is higher due to stronger internal stresses.

The origin of this magnetoelastic anisotropy is found
the internal stresses produced during quenching proced
However, if the samples are submitted to thermal treatme
in a suitable range of temperatures, it is possible to obse
the relaxation of those internal stresses. This relaxation le
to a decrease in the strength of the transverse anisotrop
well as to its associated anisotropy field,Hk , as can be ob-
served in the MI curves in Fig. 2.

FIG. 1. Magnetoimpedance effect in (Co94Fe6)75Si10B15 glass covered mi-
crowires for different frequencies. The ac is 1 mArms.
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The circular anisotropy field for the as-prepared sam
is around 5 Oe. If we now anneal the sample at 200 °C,
peak moves towards smaller values of the field~2 Oe!, indi-
cating the partial relaxation of stresses. Annealing at hig
temperature leads to a further decrease of the maxim
which eventually disappears when the annealing is p
formed at 350 °C.

The influence of the stresses generated by the glass c
ing is further analyzed by considering microwires with d
ferent relative thicknesses of the metallic nucleus and
external glass coating. This is achieved through the con
of the fabrication parameters~winding velocity, temperature
of the melt, drawing stress, etc.!. Figure 3 shows typical MI
curves for two microwires with the same diameter of t
nucleus but different thicknesses of the coating.

It is expected that a thicker coating would lead to larg
stresses and to higher values of the induced circular an
ropy. In fact, in the sample with smaller glass coating thic
ness, the peak of the MI is located at 0.4 Oe. In the sam
with thicker glass coating, the anisotropy field rises to 2
Oe. Furthermore, the coating does not only vary the ani
ropy distribution, but it also reduces the value of the ma
netic permeability~reduces the ‘‘softness’’ of the magnet
sample!. Consequently, a reduction in the maximum var
tion of the impedance with the field is observed.

When the frequency of the ac excitation is larger th
about 10 MHz, the conventional measuring methods star
be inadequate and experimental techniques specially
signed for measurements in the microwave regime mus
recalled. Usually, these alternative techniques are base
the determination of the scattering parametersS of a coaxial
line ~by network analyzer! which has been modified, intro
ducing the magnetic samples under study as active elem
of the line.16–18An example is given in Fig. 4~a! for frequen-
cies around 1 GHz. As observed the MI curve at 0.92 G
shows the typical two-peak pattern associated to a circ
anisotropy. However, at higher frequencies, the shape of
curve modified and only the initial increase of impedan

FIG. 2. MI curves measured at a frequency of 200 kHz for as-prepa
CoMnSiB microwires and after being submitted to treatments at indica
temperatures.
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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with applied field is observed for this range of applied fie
It is also interesting to study the low-field behavior

the magnetoimpedance effect in the microwave region. M
suring techniques involve the determination of microwa
losses through cavity perturbations At these frequencies
ferromagnetic resonance phenomena take place for field
the order of kOe, so variations of the impedance appearin
fields of units of Oe or less cannot be ascribed to conv
tional FMR. In Fig. 4~b!, the relative change in loss is plotte
as a function of the external field, applied parallel to the a
of the sample, and normal to the exciting rf magnetic field19

Even at these high frequencies, the peaks associated wit
transverse anisotropy induced by the presence of the exte
coating are present and can be detected.

III. MICROTUBES ELECTRODEPOSITED ON CU
WIRES: COLUMNAR GROWTH MAGNETIC
ANISOTROPY

Electrodeposition is a well-known technique used
fabrication of amorphous alloys in the shape of ribbons a
tubes. After discovering the GMI in amorphous wires, th
technique has recently been employed to deposit magn
tubes on Cu wires which act as electrodes in the deposit
These magnetic coatings show a typical circular magn

FIG. 3. ~a! Hysteresis and~b! MI curves for CoSiMnB glass covered mi
crowires, with the same diameter of the metallic nucleus~15 m! but different
thickness of the glass coating~5 and 8mm!. The frequency of the measure
ment is 2 MHz.
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anisotropy.9,20 Now, in this work we present a new type o
sample: CoP microtubes electrolytically grown over C
wires. The main novelty is that these samples exhibit
GMI effect even though they have radial anisotropy.21

Layers of amorphous Co90P10 with a thickness ranging
from 2 to 20mm have been electrodeposited onto Cu wir
~200 mm diameter!. The thickness of the CoP layer is con
trolled using different deposition times, and its amorpho
character was verified by means of x-ray diffraction. As
has been previously reported,22–24 the electrodeposition o
Co–P amorphous alloys gives rise to anisotropic materi
the anisotropy being either planar or perpendicular depe
ing on the layer thickness. For layer thickness below 0.4mm,
the anisotropy is planar. On the other hand, when the th
ness is of severalmm, the anisotropy is mainly perpendicula
to the surface owing to the columnar growth characteris
for electrodeposited films. Taking into account the cylind
cal geometry of our substrates, the out-of-plane anisotr
will lead to a uniaxial magnetic anisotropy with the easy a
in the radial direction.

Figures 5~a! and 5~b! show, respectively, the longitudi
nal hysteresis loop for a 20mm thick microtube and its prob
ability distribution functionP(H) of anisotropy fields which
has been calculated using the second derivative metho25

According to this figure, the easy magnetization axis h
certainly a main perpendicular direction with regards to
longitudinal direction, and an anisotropy field of around
Oe can be deduced. MFM images prove that the sam

FIG. 4. High frequency magnetoimpedance.~a! Field dependence of imped
ance in CoMnSiB microwires at 0.92 and 2.10 GHz.~b! Low-field behavior
of magnetic losses at 9.8 GHz.
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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have a radial anisotropy, as shown in Fig. 5~c!. This domain
pattern is typical for materials exhibiting an out-of-the-pla
anisotropy, with the dark and bright areas ascribed to
mains with up and down magnetization

Figure 6~a! shows the magnetoimpedance ratio for d
ferent samples measured using an ac of 10 mArms at 1 MHz.
The maximum value of theDZ/Z ratio increases with laye
thickness from approximately 2.9% up to 16.6% for the
and 20mm layers, respectively. This behavior can be e
plained considering that the magnetoimpedance effect is
lated to changes in the classical current penetration de
One should consider that in the sample with the highest la
thickness, the total cross section of the wire is the bigg
So, as the magnetoimpedance is related to the change o
cross section actually seen by the current, in the sample
the biggest cross section we observe the highest chang
the DZ/Z ratio.

FIG. 5. ~a! Longitudinal hysteresis loop and~b! anisotropy field probability
distribution function for a sample with 20mm thickness of CoP layer;~c!
MFM image of a 4mm thick sample. Image size: 38338 mm2. The axis of
the microtube was oriented along the horizontal direction of the image
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By analyzing carefully the low field region in both th
magnetization and the magnetoimpedance curves, we
identify another peculiarity of these samples. In Figs. 6~b!
and 6~c! the DZ/Z ratio and the hysteresis loop of a 10mm
thick microtube are displayed for a field region up to
Oe . A hysteresis is observed in this low field region, w
coercivity of about 4 Oe . TheDZ/Z curve exhibits peaks a
an applied field close to the coercivity, and such pea
should be related to the still remaining irreversible magn
zation process by domain wall displacements.26

It is worth noticing that the maximum of the GMI effec
does not fit to the transverse anisotropy field as do conv
tional wires with circular transverse anisotropy. Actual
maximum GMI is achieved for a magnetic field of the ord
of the irreversibility field~roughly coercivity, tenths of kA/
m!. This should be ascribed to the radial easy axis, and
very promising since the two-peak behavior~undesirable for
applications! practically disappears in the hole GMI curve
where the applied fields reach several tens of kA/m.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The giant magnetoimpedance effect has been studie
two families of heterogeneous amorphous magnetic micr

FIG. 6. ~a! GMI ratio for a 10 mA/1MHz ac probe in samples with differen
CoP layer thicknesses: 2, 10 and 20mm. ~b! Hysteresis loop and~c! GMI
ratio evolution with a 10 mA/1MHz ac for a sample with 10mm thickness
in the low-field region.
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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ires with composition rich in Co and small additions of oth
metals such as Fe or Mn that drastically reduce the mag
tostriction constant. Magnetoimpedance has been prove
be strongly dependent on the magnetic anisotropies tha
introduced by the particular fabrication method. GMI is qu
a promising effect for its application in sensing devic
where high~i.e., high-current sensors! or local ~recording
media! magnetic field detection is required.
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